Role of T-cell antigens in the cytolytic activities of large granular lymphocytes (LGLs) in patients with LGL lymphocytosis.
By analyzing surface antigens and cytolytic functions of proliferating large granular lymphocytes (LGLs), three types of T cell LGL lymphocytosis were delineated. The first, most commonly encountered type exhibited CD3+4-8+16+, WT31+ phenotype, low or undetectable non-major histocompatibility complex (MHC)-restricted cytotoxicity, and moderate to strong antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) and lectin-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (LDCC). Because these LGLs carried T cell antigen receptor (Ti) recognized by WT31 monoclonal antibody (MoAb), and treatment with anti-Ti, anti-CD3 MoAbs and phytohemagglutinin elicited non-MHC-restricted cytotoxicity, they may have developed from populations of in vivo primed cytotoxic T lymphocytes with unknown antigen specificity. The second, rare type of LGL lymphocytosis exhibited CD3+4-8-16+, WT31 phenotype, and strong non-MHC-restricted, ADCC and LDCC cytotoxicities. These cells were probably derived from the lymphocytes of the same phenotype found in small numbers in normal peripheral blood. Because anti-CD3 MoAb inhibited non-MHC-restricted cytotoxicity of the LGLs, a Ti not detected by WT31 MoAb, but putatively present seemed to serve as a specific receptor for target tumor cell recognition. The third type of LGL lymphocytosis showed CD3+4+8-16+, WT31+ phenotype, and lacked cytolytic activities and parallel tubular arrays. These LGLs probably evolved from cells with the same characteristics selectively located in the germinal centers of lymphoid tissues. Taken together, in patients with LGL lymphocytosis, T cell-associated antigens expressed on LGLs were shown to be involved in the regulation of LGL-mediated cytolytic activities. In addition, studies of surface antigens and the effects of MoAbs and lectins on cytolytic activities may be useful in clarifying the normal counterpart of LGLs from which leukemic or reactively proliferating LGLs originate.